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Latest as an Adjective

Definitions of "Latest" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “latest” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

In the current fashion or style.
Of most recent date.
Up to the immediate present; most recent or most up-to-date.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Latest" as an adjective (21 Words)

contemporary
Following modern ideas in style or design.
This series of paintings is contemporary with other works in an early
style.

current In common or general use.
The current topic.

fashionable Of a place frequented by fashionable people.
A fashionable cafe.

fresh (of the wind) cool and fairly strong.
The court had heard fresh evidence.

in
Of the ball in tennis and similar games landing within the designated
playing area.
The in party.

in fashion Holding office.
in style Holding office.
in vogue Currently fashionable.
just out Of moral excellence.
just released Fair to all parties as dictated by reason and conscience.

modern Belonging to the modern era since the Middle Ages.
They do not have modern weapons.

modernistic Relating to a recently developed fashion or style.
Tables in modernistic designs.

modish
In the current fashion or style.
It seems sad that such a scholar should feel compelled to use this
modish jargon.

most recent
The superlative of `much’ that can be used with mass nouns and is
usually preceded by `the’; a quantifier meaning the greatest in amount
or extent or degree.

newest Other than the former one(s); different.
present-day Belonging to the present time.

state-of-the-art The highest level of development at a particular time (especially the
present time.

up to date Used up.

up to the minute Being or moving higher in position or greater in some value; being
above a former position or level.

up-to-the-minute Up to the immediate present; most recent or most up-to-date.

https://grammartop.com/contemporary-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/fashionable-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/modern-synonyms
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voguish Elegant and stylish.
Voguish terminology.
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Usage Examples of "Latest" as an adjective

The latest news.
The very latest scientific discoveries.

Associations of "Latest" (30 Words)

abreast Alongside or level with something.
Kept abreast of the latest developments.

alongside Side by side.

chic Elegantly and stylishly fashionable.
She looked every inch the chic Frenchwoman.

contemporary
Living or occurring at the same time.
This series of paintings is contemporary with other works in an early
style.

craze An interest followed with exaggerated zeal.
The new craze for step aerobics.

current In common or general use.
The student movement formed a distinct current of protest.

https://grammartop.com/alongside-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/chic-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/contemporary-synonyms
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currently At the present time.
The EC is currently attempting greater economic integration.

fad An arbitrary like or dislike.
Some regard green politics as no more than the latest fad.

faddish Intensely fashionable or popular for a short period of time.
Tastes in flavoured coffee are so faddish.

fashion A popular or the latest style of clothing, hair, decoration, or behaviour.
A fashion magazine.

fashionable Of a place frequented by fashionable people.
The fashionable side of town.

freshly Very recently.
Freshly ground black pepper.

inimitable So good or unusual as to be impossible to copy; unique.
They took the charts by storm with their inimitable style.

lately In the recent past.
She hasn t been looking too well lately.

leaning The property possessed by a line or surface that departs from the vertical.
He felt leanings toward frivolity.

modern Belonging to the modern era since the Middle Ages.
The pace of modern life.

modernity The quality of being current or of the present.
A shopping mall would instill a spirit of modernity into this village.

modish
In the current fashion or style.
It seems sad that such a scholar should feel compelled to use this modish
jargon.

newly Very recently.
A newly acquired hi fi system.

nowadays
The period of time that is happening now; any continuous stretch of time
including the moment of speech.
The sort of clothes worn by almost all young people nowadays.

present Represent abstractly for example in a painting drawing or sculpture.
He lives in the present with no thought of tomorrow.

presently After a short time; soon.
She will arrive presently.

recency A time immediately before the present.

recent The Holocene epoch.
A recent edition of the newspaper.

https://grammartop.com/fashionable-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/modern-synonyms
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recently In the recent past.
I recently bought a CD player.

shortly For a short time.
He said shortly that he didn t like it.

stylish Being or in accordance with current social fashions.
A stylish batsman.

trend General line of orientation.
He followed current trends.

up-to-date Go on a date with.

vogue Popular; fashionable.
The vogue is to make realistic films.

https://grammartop.com/shortly-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/stylish-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/trend-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/vogue-synonyms

